
My name is Elvia Lin and I would be glad to become a student and MLC. I
currently attend the OC class in Ryde Public School. The MLC quote is “Dare to be
more”. I find this quote to suit me because I have ambitions to become an
astronomer and make many discoveries.

I am part of the school debate team and have been a finalist for the Multicultural
Speaking Competition. I can contribute my skills in these areas for competitions
held. I play tennis and have matches every Saturday. I also have swimming
classes and I’ve learnt and progressed a lot through the years. I can use my sports
experience to contribute to the school.

Although I haven’t made any big leadership roles I have had some in my current
school and past school. In my first school, Kent Road, I was nominated as SRC in
year two. When I was in that position I had the opportunity to help make
decisions for the school. For example, we got new recycling bins for the school
and got to assist younger grades. In my current school, I was elected as a
nominee for the school captain. Although I wasn’t voted, I learnt how to speak in
front of a large audience and I could be around other pupils who helped and
supported me during the preparation.

My tennis coach wrote that I helped younger kids during tennis such as teaching
them the right grip and helping them even when they’re stressed. This comment
boosts my confidence because I know that even though I may not be the
teacher, I can still help others. During tennis competitions, me and my teammate
will support each other even if we lose, we will say that it’s okay and just try
harder.

I would be grateful if I was able to be a student at MLC. Thank you for reading
this.
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comma after roles

comma after position

good!

I am glad that you are aware of your strengths and what you lack. It is also good that you went into the details to support your claim. You really impressed me through this writing. Apart from the punctuation errors, you are all set! Good job on your homework
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